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UN Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation
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UNEP			
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UN Framework Convention on Climate Change
UNPFII		
UN Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues
UNWGIP		
UN Working Group on Indigenous Populations (1982-2006)
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Introduction
Facilitator’s readings
Before embarking on the Workshop, please familiarise yourself with these critical readings:

—On indigenous knowledge and climate
change—
“... [African Indigenous] Knowledge is
shaped by the development of wisdom
and communal values—it is the application
of knowledge in a moral, cultural and
environmental framework which makes
African knowledge so important for
sustainability. ...
... Climate change is itself a case study
in the misuse of knowledge without
the application of wisdom, constraints,
discipline or communality. ...”
From: IPACC, January 2016, page 8

• National Adaptation Plan (NAP) country-level training (Trainers’ Handbook), Part III: General
instructions for successful adult learning and for methods applied, pp 84 – 104.
These general instructions provide a thorough discussion of the approach to adult education taken,
and the methodologies used in the workshop process described in this Guide. The Handbook was
published by the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH in close
cooperation with UNFCCC/LEG and NAP-GSP, funded by the German Federal Ministry for Economic
Cooperation and Development (BMZ). (A pdf copy is available in the Resources section.)
• An Introduction to Integrating African Indigenous & Traditional Knowledge in National Adaptation
Plans, Programmes of Action, Platforms and Policies, IPACC, January 2016.
This publication is a companion reader that provides the necessary conceptual framework on
Indigenous and Traditional Knowledge (ITK) in national adaptation planning which informs the
discussions taking place in the Workshop. (A pdf copy is available in the Resources section.)

About the IPACC Workshop
package
The IPACC Workshop package, of which
this Facilitator’s Guide is a part, is the
training component of the IPACC Workshop
on ‘Integrating Indigenous and Traditional
Knowledge in National Adaptation Plans and
Strategies’. The Workshop package is meant
to be a complementary module to the National
Adaptation Plan (NAP) country-level training.
Thus it is the combined product of IPACC’s
experience of working with Indigenous Peoples
and national governments on the inclusion of
Indigenous and Traditional Knowledge (ITK) in
national adaptation plans and strategies, and
GIZ’s experience of working with governments of
Least Developed Countries (LDCs). It has been
developed in the frame of the project ‘Sciencebased support for NAP processes in francophone
Least Developed Countries of sub-Saharan
Africa’. The project is implemented by Deutsche

Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit
(GIZ) GmbH in cooperation with Climate
Analytics GmbH. In Benin, it is implemented
under the authority of the Ministry for the Living
Environment and Sustainable Development and
in cooperation with the Centre de Partenariat
et d’Expertise pour le Développement Durable
(CePED), in Senegal under the authority of the
Ministry for the Environment and Sustainable
Development, and in Burkina Faso under the
authority of the Ministry for the Environment,
Green Economy and Climate Change. This project
is part of the International Climate Initiative (IKI).
The Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature
Conservation and Nuclear Safety (BMU) supports
this initiative on the basis of a decision adopted
by the German Bundestag.
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Intended audience

Intercultural training approach

Workshop design

The IPACC Workshop package has been developed
as an essential toolkit aimed at Indigenous and
Traditional communities and organisations across
Africa, and is available in English and French. It
guides workshop facilitators and participants
through a process that IPACC had been developing
and refining over the past decade. This process
has been driven by IPACC member organisations
who, in collaboration with IPACC support staff,
identified the nature of the training required by
their communities, and organised and participated
in these workshops. The illustrative material in
this Workshop package is based on the inputs of
pastoral communities in Benin, Burkina Faso and
Senegal whose participation was ensured through
these member organisations. It is intended that,
by making these materials available, it becomes
possible for local community activists and NGO
workers to independently organise and facilitate
such workshops in their communities or local
areas. The involvement of local schools and
youth is encouraged too. Through the training
and participation of local communities—and their
expert knowledge holders—in national adaptation
plans and strategies, indigenous and traditional
peoples’ and their knowledge systems shift from
the margins to become roleplayers in national
adaptation planning.

Given the nature of the Workshop process, the
workshop follows a training approach in which
linguistic and cultural mediation stand central to
its success. Participants come from backgrounds
that cover a range of abilities on the linguistic and
educational spectrum. Predominantly, workshop
participants represent communities that speak
traditional languages, practise traditional
knowledge systems and are oral-based. Often
facilitators and guest presenters function in
the literate mode and communicate in modern
scientific and political discourses. It is in the
negotiation of these differences that workshop

The workshop process is organised into three
themes, with the successful completion of each
theme representing a milestone towards the
overarching workshop objective—i.e. to prepare
participants for informed and skillful engagement
with national government on climate change
adaptation. (See Appendix 1, Course outline.) The
three themes are:

facilitators need to be aware of their crucial role
as linguistic and cultural mediators. This applies
particularly in the case of this training where
two knowledge systems that do not have equal
social and economic status are negotiating
power and meaning. Planning for this intercultural
mediation should be an integral part of your
overall workshop planning. (See Top 10 tips under
Session planning in this Introduction.)

3. Strategic involvement of Indigenous Peoples in
national adaptation planning.

To support this mediation the IPACC Workshop
package, in line with the GIZ training programme,
adopts the action learning approach. This
approach fits well with the workshop format
which is discussion based. In the context of
this workshop, it means when participants
work with or engage their peers in meaningful
discussion, they are able to negotiate and create
new knowledge and find solutions to common
problems. Strategies included are the Harvard
casework method which stimulates more
engaging and in-depth discussions by studying
real-life cases, and the Socratic approach, which
is based on rigorous examination by formulating
pointed, incisive questions. (See ‘Part III: General
instructions for successful adult learning and
for methods applied’ in Resources section for a
detailed discussion.)

1. Impact of climate change on traditional lands
and livelihoods
2. Role of Indigenous and Traditional Knowledge
(ITK) in climate change adaptation

A theme consists of four modules, each a
stepping stone towards meeting the next
milestone, and ultimately the workshop objective,
as illustrated in the accompanying Roadmap.
However, each module and theme is also
designed to be a self-contained unit of learning,
that can be included in related training events or
packages as well. Although the package design
is based on in-person workshops, it is also
adaptable to delivery methods such as virtual
classrooms and e-learning, or any combination
of these three methods. (Visit IPACC website for
updates on e-learning options.)
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Workshop Roadmap
Indigenous Knowledge and climate change adaptation
Workshop objective
The Workshop intends to equip representatives from Indigenous and Traditional communities with the
necessary knowledge and skills to successfully engage national governments of Least Developed Countries
(LDCs) on the inclusion of Indigenous and Traditional Knowledge (ITK) in national adaptation planning for
climate change.
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Theme 2

Role of Indigenous and Traditional Knowledge
(ITK) in climate change adaptation
M 2.1 How is the world community addressing the effects of climate change
on our lives and our planet? (UNFCCC, GCF, AF)
M 2.2 How do we discuss and share new learnings about climate change
issues with our communities?
M 2.3 What is Indigenous and Traditional Knowledge (ITK)? How can ITK help
Indigenous Peoples adapt to climate change?
M 2.4 What ITK does our community hold? How can our ITK contribute to
climate change adaptation?

Theme 1

Impact of climate change on traditional
lands and livelihoods
M 1.1 What is the purpose of this workshop? Who else shares my
community's concerns?
M 1.2 What are the causes and effects of human-driven climate change? What
are useful responses? (mitigation, adaptation, building resilience)
M 1.3 How is climate change impacting traditional lands and livelihoods in our
region?
M 1.4 How is climate change impacting our traditional lands and livelihoods?
MILESTONE 1: Completed community presentations intended for national
government on the impacts and effects of climate change on traditional lands
and livelihoods.

MILESTONE 2: Completed community presentations intended for national
government on the value and applications of community’s ITK in climate
change adaptation.

Theme 3

Strategic involvement of Indigenous
Peoples in national adaptation planning
M 3.1 What legal and political tools can Indigenous Peoples in Africa access
to address the impacts of climate change? (AU, ACHPR, IPACC)
M 3.2 How can Indigenous Peoples across Africa and the world share their
knowledge, skills and resources on climate change adaptation, and support
one another? (LCIPP)
M 3.3 What are our national governments doing about the impacts of climate
change? (NAPs, GIZ)
M 3.4 How can we contribute our ITK to help find solutions to the impacts of
climate change on our country and traditional lands? (NAP participation)
MILESTONE 3: Completed community presentations intended for national
government on the inclusion of our ITK in national adaptation planning

9
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In each theme there are three session formats
following in this order: Information session, Case
study and Group work:
Information session—These sessions provide key
information that helps participants to understand
the regional or global context of climate change
as well as national adaptation plans and
strategies. The information assists with strategic
decision making.
Case study—The purpose of case studies is to
provide a local context to climate change. Case
studies are useful because they demonstrate, at
a local level, the new knowledge and concepts
that participants are learning and practising.
Case studies provide a model that participants
can refer to when preparing their own
presentations in the Group work sessions that
follow.

sessions in this Workshop are included in the
Module session plans.
Underpinning the Workshop design are the core
values of equality, dignity, respect, trust, honesty
and accountability. The workshop activities
aim to foster these values, amongst others
through developing essential skills in the areas
of Information processing, Communication and
Cooperation. Consulting the Skills box is key to
planning or ensuring a well-balanced learning
experience. The keywords are useful too when
briefing participants for activities, and are
frequently used in the module instructions.

Group work—Working together on group projects
serve numerous purposes. Firstly, it gives
each participant and community the space to
participate in the learning process. Effective
group work thereby ensures that all of the
participants’ concerns and contributions are
included in community consultations. Secondly,
successful project work requires that participants
pool their complementary knowledge and skills
to achieve an improved learning outcome for
all. In this cooperative process, new knowledge,
understandings and relationships are forged.
Detailed briefs for each of the three Group work

Skills Box
Information processing — keywords: to know, identify, gather, collect, access, record, monitor,
memorise, sort, classify, categorise, compare, examine, select, organise, analyse, corroborate,
integrate, synthesise, produce, reflect, evaluate
Communication — keywords: to listen, speak, view, perform, draw, read, write, report, understand,
explain, describe, translate, interpret, answer, question, dialogue, discuss, debate, concur, present,
review
Cooperation — keywords: to contribute, share, exchange, collaborate, support, refer, defer,
delegate, agree, disagree, empathise, negotiate, mediate, resolve, co-produce.
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Workshop planning
Feeling prepared for a workshop depends on
the level of experience and knowledge of the
workshop facilitation team as well as the level of
effort of those involved, including a willingness to
learn new knowledge and skills. Below are some
guidelines that are specific to the Workshop
approach used by IPACC. For advice on workshop
planning in general, please consult the ‘Trainers’
Handbook: Part III’ in the Resources section.

and documenting workshop proceedings,
including presentations, plenary and sub-group
discussions. This role involves much writing,
reporting and collecting of materials.
Presenter—Presenters are responsible for
preparing and presenting an expert presentation
on their given topic. If there are no suitable
presenters among the team, consider inviting
guest presenters. Likely candidates can be found,
for example:
•

Workshop facilitation team
An important focus of the IPACC Workshop
process is the experience of working
cooperatively in multidisciplinary teams. This
holds equally true for the workshop facilitation
team. Conducting the Workshop calls for a team
of approximately six to eight active members
that bring a variety of knowledge and skill sets
that enable them to fulfil all, or most of, the
necessary roles and functions. The chief roles
are those of organisers, moderators, rapporteurs
and presenters. (Also see ‘Trainers’ Handbook:
Part III’ on pages 87-89.) These roles can be
fixed or alternate. If fixed, there needs to be two
people in each role, who can take turns to be
on duty. Each session will require a dedicated
moderator and rapporteur. Guest presenters can
be invited when desirable or necessary. Below is
a brief description of each role and the skills sets
required.
Organiser—Responsible for overall smooth
running of workshop event, including organising
venue, catering and workshop materials,
technical support, inviting guest presenters,
keeping track of finances, trouble shooting, etc.
Moderator—Responsible for moderating
allocated sessions, including opening and
closing the session, introducing presenters,
guiding discussions and dealing with difficult
interpersonal dynamics, when necessary.
Rapporteur—Responsible for recording

11

•

•

through local community organisations,
or specialist NGOs working in the field of
climate change adaptation
among officials working in government
departments, or scientists at research
institutions, locally or nationally
local representatives of international
institutions and bodies involved with climate
change adaptation.

Supporting roles include those of language
facilitators such as interpreters, translators and
scribes, and that of technical and administrative
support. These roles are often played by
members of the workshop facilitation team as
well as participants, as needs arise and the skills
are available. You can also invite suitably skilled
volunteers from your organisation or community
to act as language or administrative assistants.
(See Strategies for intercultural facilitation in this
Introduction for further discussion on the role of
language assistants.)

Participant make-up
This Workshop process works best with thirty to
forty participants, based on the ideal number and
size of sub-groups in the Group work sessions
which specify five sub-groups comprising six
to eight members each. The usual participant
make-up at Workshop events are predominantly
community representatives, supplemented by
guest participants, some of whom may have
been invited as presenters too—consult the list

12
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Proposed work schedule
of suitable guest presenters above for ideas for
guest participants who can enrich the workshop
process. Facilitation team members who are not on
duty usually participate in sessions as well. (Note:

Day 1

Support staff such as language, administrative
or technical assistants are not considered to be
participants, unless specified.)

Session planning
Proper preparation for each session is critical
and a practice session may help build confidence
in the case of less experienced facilitators. The
session plans of each module provide the necessary
guidance to help the facilitation team to feel well
prepared. These include the tools—photocopiable
resources, audio-visual materials, and essential
readings—necessary to successfully facilitate each
session. The audio-visual materials include a video
and a collection of slides, one set per module, as
well as examples of powerpoint presentations from
previous workshops.

Day 2

Basic materials required
To ensure the Workshop runs smoothly, it is
essential to have a sufficient supply of the basic
workshop stationery throughout all sessions. These
are: flip charts or loose sheets of newsprint, flip
chart stand, kokis, tape or tictac, writing paper, pens
and/or pencils. In addition, although not esssential,
we recommend that you have at least one laptop,
and a projector and screen, if possible, and/or a
cell phone and access to internet. Access to a
photocopier or printer will be important.

Time management
It is recommended that the workshop programme
is scheduled over three days to give plenty of
time for discussion and group projects. A two-day
schedule is possible, but then participants should
preferably have some knowledge and experience
of the workshop topic. The following schedule is
recommended.

Day 3

13
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Strategies for intercultural
facilitation
Workshops are usually conducted in the dominant
national languages such as English, Portuguese
and French, yet most participants speak local,
indigenous languages and have varying levels of
understanding of the dominant workshop language.
This language gap is compounded by different
worldviews and cultural systems that do not have
equal social status. Making sure that all participants
feel included and are able to participate in the
workshop, should be the goal of the Workshop
facilitators. This is a clear mark of respect for all
participants on the part of the organisers. Therefore
language facilitation strategies should be factored
into the workshop planning and budgeting. Here
are some helpful suggestions for intercultural
facilitation.

Top 10 tips
1. Always speak clearly and at a relaxed, yet lively
pace. This is particularly important when the
main workshop language is not the dominant
language of all participants.
2. Have assistants on hand who can help with
language facilitation, for example, translating
and explaining concepts as well as scribing.
3. Maintain and display a terminology list of key
concepts and their translations with the help of
participants.
4. Make sure that interpreters are available. Decide
which type of interpreting service will suit your
budget and needs best.
5. Simultaneous interpreting is the most efficient
interpreting service from a time point of view
and can accommodate various languages at the
same time. Such a service does require renting
specialised equipment though.
6. Consecutive interpreting is most commonly
used at community meetings. It is an efficient
method, but more time consuming than
simultaneous interpreting, as the facilitator
needs to pause from time to time to give the
interpreter time to convey the message. This
approach works best when most participants
speak the same language.
7. The ‘whispering’ method is suitable for

May 2021
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situations where there is one participant or a
small number who need interpreting assistance.
This method works well when speakers of
various indigenous languages are attending the
workshop.
8. Group discussions are critical to mediating
languages and cultures.
9. Multimedia, such as videos and displays, can
help reinforce critical concepts without the
direct use of language, and also work well as
discussion prompts.
10. Consider setting up a Democracy Wall where
participants can post comments in different
languages. Read the article, ‘Tips for trainers:
Democracy wall’, in the Resources section to
find out what a Democracy wall is and how to
set one up at a workshop.

Theme 1: Impact of climate
change on traditional lands
and livelihoods

Workshop evaluation and assessment

Participants prepare and deliver a presentation that identifies and describes the impacts and effects of
climate change on their traditional lands, livelihoods and way of life.

A well-planned assessment and evaluation strategy
is key to conducting a successful workshop
and for reporting purposes. It provides critical
information when writing the workshop report and
planning future workshops. To help you monitor
and record participants’ progress, an assessment
checklist and an evaluation form are included in the
Resources section. If you have a Democracy wall,
these comments and feedback are useful too for
evaluation and reporting.

Assessment checklist
The assessment sheet helps you to track the
achievement of learning objectives in each module.
The emphasis is on informal group assessment,
meaning participants’ progress will be measured
by observing and recording how well the groups in
general, not individual participants, are performing in
their tasks. Remember to complete the assessment
of each module before moving on to the next.

Evaluation form
The evaluation form gives participants the
opportunity to share their feedback at the end of the
Workshop to evaluate its success. It is preferable
that each participant complete their own evaluation
form, if necessary with the assistance of a scribe.
However, sub-group evaluation is a valid alternative.

Theme description
In Theme 1 participants are introduced to the main issues and stakeholders involved in global climate
change adaptation. Next, participants analyse a case study of the impacts and effects of climate change on
a pastoralist community in Burkina Faso. This case study serves as an example on which participants base
their own presentations.

Theme objective

Theme 1

Impact of climate change on traditional
lands and livelihoods
M 1.1 What is the purpose of this workshop? Who else shares my
community's concerns?
M 1.2 What are the causes and effects of human-driven climate change? What
are useful responses? (mitigation, adaptation, building resilience)
M 1.3 How is climate change impacting traditional lands and livelihoods in our
region?
M 1.4 How is climate change impacting our traditional lands and livelihoods?
MILESTONE 1: Completed community presentations intended for national
government on the impacts and effects of climate change on traditional lands
and livelihoods.
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Module 1.1: Introductory session
Welcoming ceremony, Introductions

Opener

•

(10 mins)

• Climate governance: A matter of survival for nomadic pastoralists, IPACC video.
Visit the IPACC Media Centre for this video and additional multimedia resources at
https://ipacc.org.za.

ceremony.
•

References

Invite the community elder(s) to conduct the welcoming
Introduce the facilitation team and clarify expectations of the
workshop.

Activity 1

•

(20 mins)

Ask participants to introduce themselves to their neighbour.
Give then five minutes to share these details:
! Name

Introductions

! Organisation or community
! Reason to attend workshop

Roadmap

•

M1.1 What is the purpose of this workshop? Who else shares my community’s concerns?

Learning objectives
•
•

Clarify objectives and expectations of the workshop
Discover common interests and concerns

Intercultural mediation

to the group. Invite participants to ask further questions.
Activity 2

•
•

Powerpoint M 1.1
Video – Climate governance: A matter of survival for nomadic pastoralists

Duration

•

(5 mins)
Roadmap

Invite a community elder to open the Workshop with a traditional welcoming ceremony or blessing. Also
inform participants of the language facilitation services available.

Materials needed

! Expectations of workshop
Give each participant a chance to introduce their neighbour
Refer to the Roadmap and talk about the workshop
objective.

•

Point out the three workshop themes.

•

Explain how the questions on this map will guide the
workshop process to reach the milestones and the final
workshop objective.

Activity 3

•

Discuss how well these match participants’ expectations.

•

Before watching the video, explain that the video is an

(20 mins)

introduction to the workshop themes that will be explored
throughout the Workshop.

Discuss video

•

After watching the video, participants share their
observations.

60 minutes

! What are the concerns of the interviewees?
! How do their experiences and concerns compare with
those of workshop participants?
Wrap-up

•

Ask participants to share their comments or questions about

•

the expectations and objectives of the workshop.
Complete assessment checklist M1.1 immediately after the

(5 mins)

session ends.
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Module 1.2: Introduction to climate change
Information session – Presentation, discussion

References
• IPACC Training Manual for REDD+ Programme
• Green Climate Fund, https://www.greenclimate.fund
• Adaptation Fund, https://www.adaptation-fund.org

Opener

•

Clarify the topic and learning objectives of the module.

(10 mins)

•

Find out what participants already know on the topic of
climate change.

Activity 1

•

During the presentation, discuss and translate the key

•

concepts in the community language(s).
The key concepts are: climate; climate change; adaptation;

(20 mins)
Powerpoint

mitigation; resilience.

presentation

Roadmap
M 1.2 What are the causes and effects of human-driven climate change? What are useful responses?
(adaptation, mitigation, building resilience)

Learning objectives
•
•
•

Activity 2

•

(20 mins)

neighbours.
•

Discussion

Materials needed
•

Powerpoint 1.2

Duration
60 minutes

Below are frequently asked questions, so be prepared to
answer these:
! How can we ensure that those countries/groups having
the greatest impact on climate change are held
accountable, and give fair compensation?

Intercultural mediation
A concern that participants raise from time to time in discussions is the belief held by some in their
communities that climate change may be a punishment from God or the ancestral spirits for ‘wrongs’
committed. You can share this perspective with participants: that traditional communities, in fact, are
least responsible for human-driven climate change and have a wealth of wisdom and knowledge to offer
towards solving the challenges of climate change.

Answer the questions as a group; your role is to moderate
the discussion.

•

Establish the main causes, effects and impacts of human-driven climate change
Learn about the strategies used to deal with climate change, i.e. adaptation, mitigation, and building
resilience
Learn about international financial mechanisms, i.e. Green Climate Fund, Adaptation Fund

Ask participants to work out 3-4 questions with their two

! Can you provide more information on the Green Climate
Fund and Adaptation Fund?
Wrap-up
(10 mins)

•

Make a note of participants' questions for future reference.

•

Revisit the learning objectives and ask participants to help
you complete assessment checklist M 1.2.

20
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on traditional lands
Case study – Burkina Faso pastoralists
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Opener

•

Clarify the topic and learning objectives of the module.

(10 mins)

•

Briefly explain the what a case study is and its purpose.

Activity 1

•

Before the presentation, show the mindmap, Powerpoint M

(20 mins)

1.3b-f
•

References

21

Explain that this mindmap shows the five categories that you

Powerpoint

will be using to organise the discussion on impacts and

presentation

effects of climate change: wildlife, water, climate, livestock
and grazing systems, and way of life and livelihoods.

• Chapter 1, “The contribution of African knowledge to national adaptation” in An Introduction to
Integrating African Indigenous & Traditional Knowledge in National Adaptation Plans, Programmes
of Action, Platforms and Policies, IPACC, January 2016.

•

Do the presentation of the case study (Powerpoint M 1.3 or
own).

•

Invite participants to express their feelings about the case
that was presented to them. Did they find it relatable? Why,
or why not?

Roadmap
M 1.3 How is climate change impacting traditional lands and livelihoods in our region?

Learning objectives
•
•
•

Activity 2

information. Key questions:

Discussion

! Which of the changes described in the case study are
directly caused by climate change?
! Which of the changes are caused primarily by other
socio-economic factors, but made worse by climate
change?
•

Intercultural mediation

Materials needed
•
•
•
•
•

Powerpoint M 1.3
Powerpoint presentation M 1.3 (or own)
Handout M 1.3
Template M 1.3 (copy onto flip chart)
Task M 1.3

Refer to ITK Talking points (Handout M 1.3) and read
through these together. Explain that you will be using these
categories in the next activity.

Activity 3

•

Participants divide into sub-groups of 4-6 participants.

(30 mins)

•

The sub-groups refer to Task M 1.3 to record the main points

•

made in the case study.
Give the sub-groups 15 minutes to complete the task.

•

Allocate each of the sub-groups one of the categories for

Sub-group activity

reportback.

Duration
90 minutes

Ask participants to briefly point out some of the insights or

(20 mins)

Analyse a regional case study on the impacts and effects of climate change on traditional lands and
livelihoods:
Identify the impacts of climate change on traditional lands
Describe the effects of climate change on traditional way of life and livelihoods

For the purposes of this module, ensure that the case study illustrates a comparable way of life to that of
participants, for example, a similar pastoralist way of life.

•

Wrap-up
(10 mins)

•

Record the information on the flip chart (Template M 1.3).

•

Invite other participants to add their contributions.

•

Revisit the learning objectives and ask participants to help
you complete assessment checklist M 1.3.
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M 1.3 Task

Case study – Burkina Faso
pastoralists
Impacts of climate change on
traditional lands
Group discussion
(15 minutes)
Talk about these questions in your sub-groups.
• When answering questions 2 and 3, refer to
ITK Talking points (Handout M 1.3) to guide
the discussion.
• Record your discussion using the template
provided (M 1.3).
1. Describe the type of environment in which
the case study takes place.
2. According to the case study, how has climate
change affected the environment in the
past ten years? What has the effect been on
each of the following: wildlife, water, climate,
livestock and grazing systems?
3. How have these changes impacted the
communities living in this environment?
Discuss if, or how, their way of life has
had to change or adapt. How have these
changes affected relations with neighbouring
peoples?

2. Water – availability and flow
a) underground waterways
b) water catchment
c) wetlands and coastal management

3. Climate – long-term rainfall patterns
a) seasonal and weather patterns
b) calendrical information

May 2021

M 1.3 Template
M 1.3 Template

Impacts and effects of climate change on traditional lands and way of life
Impacts and effects of climate change on traditional lands and way of life
Impacts on natural environment
Wildlife

4. Livestock and grazing systems –
resilience
a) strategies on livestock and pasture
management
b) reaction of communities, livestock and wildlife
to climate shocks such as drought

Water

5. Way of life – maintaining and adapting
a) livelihoods substitution of food and medicine
sources (wild/domesticated)
b) conflict management and mediation
c) intergroup or inter-ethnic cooperation
(Based on “Characteristics of African
Knowledge”, page 7, in An Introduction to
Integrating African Indigenous & Traditional
Knowledge in National Adaptation Plans,
Programmes of Action, Platforms and Policies,
IPACC, January 2016.)

Climate

M 1.3 Handout

ITK Talking points
1. Wildlife – health of ecosystems
a) plant and animal life – behaviour, density,
health and vulnerability
b) migratory patterns of birds, insects, wildlife
c) pollination systems, changes in pollinator’s
behaviour, altitude, density
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Livestock & grazing
systems

Effects on way of life, livelihoods
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Module 1.4: The impact of climate change
on our traditional lands
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Opener

•

Clarify the topic and learning objectives of the module.

(10 mins)

•

Explain that this Group work session is the first of three
spread over three afternoon sessions (Modules 1.4, 2.4 and
3.4) that, together, will deliver the three components

Group work – Own presentation

necessary for the final presentation to government. Thus the
sessions follow the same process for creating a
presentation. This first session is a practice session. In the
following two sessions (M 2.4 and M 3.4) the sub-groups will
be taking more responsibility by creating their own

References
• Chapter 1, “The contribution of African knowledge to national adaptation” in An Introduction to
Integrating African Indigenous & Traditional Knowledge in National Adaptation Plans, Programmes
of Action, Platforms and Policies, IPACC, January 2016.

presentations.
Activity 1

•

Participants divide into sub-groups of 6-8 members.

(45 mins)

•

Refer participants to Task description M 1.4.

•
Analysing own

Go through the task description with participants, and refer
them back to the Talking points (Handout M 1.3) for

context

structured discussion.
•

(Template M 1.3). They will report back in Activity 2.

Roadmap
M 1.4 How is climate change impacting our traditional lands and livelihoods?

Learning objectives
•
•
•

Prepare a presentation of community’s own experience of the impacts and effects of climate change,
including:
Identify the effects of climate change on own traditional lands
Describe the impacts of climate change on traditional way of life and livelihoods

Activity 2

•

(60 mins)
Creating a group

•

members make notes of these additions to include in their
final presentation.
•

2 hours and 45 minutes

Once the reportbacks are complete, the sub-groups plan and
write up their presentations under the headings:
! Impacts on traditional lands

Materials needed

Duration

Invite other participants to add their observations and
thoughts. It is important that the reporting sub-group

Ensure that each group has a scribe to record the discussion where necessary

Powerpoint M 1.4
Casework handout M 1.3
Task description M 1.4
Template M 1.4
Newprint, kokis

Allocate each sub-group one of the topics to report on:
‘Wildlife’, ‘Water’, ‘Climate’ or ‘Livestock and grazing
systems’.

presentation

Intercultural mediation

•
•
•
•
•

Give the sub-groups twenty minutes to complete the table

! Effects on way of life and livelihoods.
Activity 3

•

(40 mins)

for comments and questions.
•

Delivering a group
presentation

Give each group 5-10 minutes to do their presentation and
Display the presentations together for a group project
assessment.
! Do participants feel that each topic has been covered
adequately?
! Do they feel that the presentations are ready to be
delivered to a wider audience? If not, what still needs to
be done?
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M 1.4a Task

Presentation 1: Impacts and
effects of climate change on our
lands and lives
In this Group work session, you will be creating
a group presentation on the impacts and effects
of climate change on your environment and
community. This group presentation will cover
four focus areas: ‘Wildlife’, ‘Water’, ‘Climate’, and
‘Livestock and grazing systems’.
To help generate the information for the group
presentation, you will be working in sub-groups of
6-8 participants. The sub-groups will be pooling
their information to help develop each of the four
focus areas.
Each focus area of the presentation should cover
the following (refer to Task M1.4b):
1. Identifying, describing and analysing the
impacts of climate change on your traditional
lands.
2. Identifying, describing and analysing the
effects of climate change on your community’s
way of life and livelihoods.
To guide you through the process of creating the
presentation, the session has been organised into
three activities:
• In Activity 1, your sub-group will first be
discussing the impacts and effects of
climate change on your community in
general, by completing Template M 1.4.
So doing, everybody helps to generate
important baseline information for the group
presentation.
• In Activity 2, your sub-group needs to choose
one focus area to develop for the group
presentation. First, your sub-group will report
your findings on your focus area from Activity
1. Then, you will also be collecting and
recording the information on your focus area
from the other sub-groups’ reportbacks. This
additional information forms an essential

•

part of your research for your part of the
presentation.
If there are more than four sub-groups,

•

•

encourage members of the additional subgroups to join the focus area that interests
them most.
In Activity 3, your sub-group will deliver
your presentation, and participate in group
feedback and evaluation.
The session summary below is a handy
checklist of steps that your sub-group needs to
complete to achieve Milestone 1.

Session summary M 1.4
Activity 1—Analysing own context (45 minutes)
1. Form your sub-groups. Appoint a moderator
and scribe for the session.
2. Discuss the impacts and effects of climate
change on your community, in general—
identify, describe and analyse. Refer to Task M
1.4b.
3. Record your analysis using Template M 1.4.
Activity 2—Creating presentation (60 minutes)
1. Report your findings from Activity 1 to plenary.
2. Collect and record information from other subgroups on your focus area.
3. Review the feedback and strategise approach
to focus area.
4. Create your presentation—organise and select
information and materials needed.
Activity 3—Delivering presentation (40 minutes)
1. Decide who will be presenting—all members,
volunteer(s)?
2. Your sub-group will have 5-10 minutes to
deliver your part of the presentation.
3. Listen attentively to all the sub-group
presentations, note your comments and
questions.
4. Discuss and evaluate presentations—
Milestone 1 achieved?
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Impacts and effects of climate
change on our lands and lives
M 1.4b Task
Group discussion
20 minutes
Talk about these questions in your groups.
• To answer questions 2 and 3, refer to
ITK Talking Points (Handout M 1.3) for
guidance
• Record your discussion in the template
provided (M 1.4).
1. What were the main impacts of climate
change illustrated by the case study?
Briefly describe how the type of
environment in your traditional lands
compare with that shown in the case
study.
2. How has climate change affected your
environment over the past ten years?
Consider these categories for discussion—
wildlife, water, climate, livestock and
grazing systems.
3. How have these changes impacted
your community, and your neighbouring
communities? Discuss if, or how, your way
of life has had to change or adapt. What
have been your coping strategies?
4. How have these changes affected
relationships amongst members of your
community. And your relationships with
neighbouring communities?
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M 1.4 Template

M 1.4 Template

Impacts
effects
of climate
community
Table: and
Impacts
and effects
of climatechange
change onon
ourour
community
Impacts on traditional lands

Effects on way of life, livelihoods
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Theme 2: Role of Indigenous and Traditional
Knowledge (ITK) in climate change adaptation

Wildlife

Theme description
In Theme 2 participants are introduced to the main international forums and instruments that were
established to deal with climate change adaptation on a global level. Participants then practise
communicating these new learnings with their communities in a roleplay activity. Next, participants
analyse a case study that describes how a pastoralist community in Burkina Faso were applying their ITK
to deal with climate change. This case study serves as an example on which participants base their own
presentations to national government.

Water

Theme objective
Participants prepare and deliver a presentation that identifies and describes critical elements of their
community’s ITK and explore how this knowledge may be relevant to climate change adaptation efforts in
their community and country.

Climate

Theme 2

Role of Indigenous and Traditional Knowledge
(ITK) in climate change adaptation
Livestock &
grazing systems

M 2.1 How is the world community addressing the effects of climate change
on our lives and our planet? (UNFCCC, GCF, AF)
M 2.2 How do we discuss and share new learnings about climate change
issues with our communities?
M 2.3 What is Indigenous and Traditional Knowledge (ITK)? How can ITK help
Indigenous Peoples adapt to climate change?
M 2.4 What ITK does our community hold? How can our ITK contribute to
climate change adaptation?
MILESTONE 2: Completed community presentations intended for national
government on the value and applications of community’s ITK in climate
change adaptation.
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Module 2.1: Introduction to UNFCCC and
Indigenous Peoples’ Involvement
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Opener

•

Clarify the topic and learning objectives of the module.

(10 mins)

•

Find out what participants already know on the topic of the
international response to climate change.

Information session – Presentation, discussion

Activity 1

•

(20 mins)

References
• United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) website: https://unfccc.int/
• UNFCCC NAP Central: https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/napc/Pages/Home.aspx
• Adaptation Fund: https://www.adaptation-fund.org/
• Green Climate Fund: https://www.greenclimate.fund/home

•

signatory; ratification; instrument; mechanism; Conference

presentation

of the Parties (COPs).

Activity 2

•

! How do we access funding from the Green Climate Fund
and Adaptation Fund?

Learning objectives

! How can we get further training on climate change
adaptation projects?

Find out how the international community is responding to climate change
Learn about the UNFCCC – its history, role and principles
Learn about the UNFCCC mechanisms that countries and communities can utilise to help adapt to
climate change

! At what level/by whom is this training offered?
! Who should take the initiative to organise the training—
our communities or others?

Intercultural mediation
Wrap-up
(10 mins)
Powerpoint 2.1

Duration
60 minutes

Below are frequently asked questions (FAQs), so be prepared
to answer these:

M 2.1 How is the world community addressing the effects of climate change on our lives and our planet?
(UNFCCC, GCF, AF)

•

Answer the questions as a group; your role is to moderate
the discussion.

•

Roadmap

Ask participants to work out 3-4 questions with their two
neighbours.

Discussion

Materials needed

The key concepts are: framework; treaty; convention;

Powerpoint

•

Use this opportunity to familiarise participants with international organisational culture. Work on finding
local or indigenous concepts to help explain concepts such as ‘treaty’ or ‘framework’.

During the presentation, discuss and translate the key
concepts in the community language(s).

(20 mins)

•
•
•

31

•

Make a note of participants' questions for future reference.

•

Revisit the learning objectives and ask participants to help
you complete assessment checklist M 2.1.
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Module 2.2: Communicating new learnings
Group work – Roleplay

Opener

References
• GIZ National Adaptation Plan (NAP) country-level training (Trainers’ Handbook), Part III: General
instructions for successful adult learning and for methods applied, pp 84 – 104.

M 2.2 How do we discuss and share new learnings about climate change with our community? ITK?

Learning objectives
• Identify key messages and issues discussed at the workshop thus far
• Practise effective communication skills
• Consider ethical issues such as honesty, accountability and motive

Intercultural mediation
A critical issue for discussion is ownership of ITK and with whom this ITK may be shared, and why. Is there
consensus in the community on this issue? How do these practices differ from those in the mainstream?

Materials needed

Clarify the topic and learning objectives of the module.

•

Ask participants to divide into sub-groups of 8–10 and refer

(10 mins)
Activity 1
(20 mins)
Roleplay

Roadmap

•

them to Brief M 2.2, Roleplay 1.
•

Read through the Group brief together.

•

While the sub-groups are planning their roles, be available to
assist.

10 mins planning
10 mins roleplay
Activity 2

•

(20 mins)

Once the sub-groups have completed their roleplay, take a
few minutes to talk about the feelings that they felt affected
by while they were in role.

Discussion

•

5 mins debriefing

Then discuss some of the issues that arose during the
roleplay, for example:
! Beliefs around causes of climate change and how to
address these (cultural perceptions)

15 mins discussion

• Powerpoint M 2.2
• Brief M 2.2a – Roleplay 1 (Roleplay 2 is additional)

! Communication amongst community members and with
government officials (social status and attitudes)

Duration

! Attitudes of traditional or indigenous communities
regarding appropriate knowledge sharing and

60 minutes

cooperation with outside agencies (ownership of
knowledge).
Wrap-up

•

(10 mins)

Find out if participants thought this roleplay was useful.
Decide if you want to fit in Roleplay 2 into the schedule.

•

Revisit the learning objectives and ask participants to help
you complete assessment checklist M 2.2. This is an
opportunity for you to assess the effectiveness of the
workshop learning process.
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M 2.2a Brief

Roleplay 1 – Community
debriefing
Objectives:
•
•
•

Identify key messages and issues discussed
at the workshop thus far
Practise effective communication skills
Consider ethical issues such as honesty,
accountability and motive

Group brief:
•
•
•
•
•

Work in groups of 8–10 participants (half
play Role 1, and the other half Role 2)
Take ten minutes to plan how you will be
playing your roles
Spend ten minutes doing the roleplay
Keep the roleplay lively and authentic
Once you have completed the roleplay, talk
about the thoughts and feelings while you
were in role.

the participants share about your community’s
plight? What ITK did they disclose at the
workshop, and what were the responses of other
participants, e.g. other traditional communities,
NGO workers or government officials ?

Role 2:
As a workshop participant, you have lots of
interesting new information to share. For
example, how are other societies experiencing
climate change? What are the reasons given for
climate change, and what does this mean for the
future of your community? Also, what ITK was
shared, and what was the workshop response?
Touch on this topic: How will this ITK be recorded
and applied, and with which parties will this
knowledge be shared?

M 2.2b Brief

Roleplay 2 – Meeting with government
officials
Objectives:

Scenario: Community meeting
Workshop participants have returned home
after their workshop, and a group of community
members are very curious to find out what
happened at the workshop. They want to find out
what the participants had learnt about climate
change and what this may mean for the future
of your community. Also, they are interested
to know what information you shared with
government about your community, your ITK, and
the climate challenges you are facing?

•

Role 1:

•
•
•

As a member of your community, you have lots
of questions to ask. What are other communities
experiencing? What may these changes mean
for the future of your community? What did

•
•

Identify key messages and issues discussed
at the workshop thus far
Practise effective communication skills
Consider ethical issues such as honesty,
accountability and motive

Group brief:
•
•

Work in groups of 8–10 participants (half
play Role 1, and the other half Role 2)
Take ten minutes to plan how you will be
playing your roles
Spend ten minutes doing the roleplay
Keep the roleplay lively and authentic
Once you have completed the roleplay, talk
about the thoughts and feelings while you
were in role.
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Scenario: Meeting with government
Community delegates and government officials are
meeting to share knowledge about the environment
and climate change. This is the first time that the
members of these two groups are sitting around a
table for a discussion.

Role 1:
As a government delegate you are curious to find out
how the knowledge of Traditional and Indigenous
Peoples can be useful to government planners.
In your role, also show what your attitude is towards
Indigenous Peoples’ and their knowledge systems.

Role 2:
You are meeting with a government delegation to
talk to them about the impacts and effects of climate
change that your community is experiencing. What
important knowledge and understandings would you
like to share with them?
In your role, also show what your expectations are of
government officials’ response to your concerns and
contributions.
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Module 2.3: Country experience of traditional
knowledge in national adaptation
Case study – Burkina Faso pastoralists

May 2021

Opener

Published by IPACC

•

Clarify the topic and learning objectives of the module.

•

Ask participants to scan through the ITK Talking Points (Handout M 1.3)

(10 mins)
Activity 1
(20 mins)
Powerpoint

before starting the presentation, and to keep it handy as a reference.
•

Do the presentation of the case study (Ppt M 2.3 or own).

•

Invite participants to express their feelings about the case that was

presentation

References
• Chapter 2, “International Frameworks on Traditional Knowledge” in An Introduction to Integrating
African Indigenous & Traditional Knowledge in National Adaptation Plans, Programmes of Action,
Platforms and Policies, IPACC, January 2016.
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presented to them. Did they find it relatable? Why, or why not?

Activity 2

•

Refer to the ITK Talking Points to guide the discussion.

(20 mins)

•

Explain that you will be identifying some of the key elements of ITK
mentioned in the case study.

Discussion

•

Give participants five minutes to prepare for the discussion in ‘buzz

•

groups’ with their two neighbours.
Record participants’ responses on the flip chart (Template M 2.3)
according to the five categories: ‘Wildlife’, ‘Water’, ‘Climate’, ‘Livestock
and grazing systems’, and ‘Way of life and livelihoods’.

Roadmap

•

M 2.3 What is Indigenous and Traditional Knowledge? How can ITK help Indigenous Peoples adapt to
climate change?

! What are the main characteristics of ITK?
! Which of the ITK elements may be helpful for climate change
adaptation?

Learning objectives
• Analyse a case study on Indigenous and Traditional Knowledge (ITK) from own country/region
• Identify and describe the main characteristics of ITK
• Explore the value and potential uses of ITK in adaptation measures

! Describe why/how these ITK elements are suitable as adaptation
measures?
! What ITK-related activities or projects can be linked to these proposed
adaptation measures, e.g. monitoring ecosystem indicators,

Intercultural mediation
In this Case study session, participants in their sub-groups will be required to work through a list of
adaptation measures written in formal language that contain a number of scientific terms. Make sure that
facilitators are on hand to help mediate these terms. Remember to keep notes on these interactions and
any interesting outcomes.

Materials needed
•
•
•
•
•

Powerpoint M 2.3
Powerpoint presentation M 2.3 (or own)
Handout M 1.3 (from Day 1)
Template M 2.3 (copy onto flip chart, one sheet per category)
Handout M 2.3

Duration
90 minutes

Introduce these key questions into the discussion:

collecting weather information, or 3D participatory mapping?
•

Add the suggested activities and projects to Template 2.3 on the flip
chart.

Activity 3

•

Refer participants to Handout 2.3, ‘ITK and Adaptation measures.’

(30 mins)

•

Divide participants into sub-groups and allocate each sub-group one of
the five categories.

Sub-group activity

•

The task is to evaluate Burkina Faso’s NAP adaptation measures from a
pastoralist’s point of view by addressing this topic:
! Do you think the government of Burkina Faso has taken sufficient
note of the contributions of ITK and needs of their pastoralist
communities?
Give examples that demonstrate the strengths and weaknesses of
these adaptation measures from an ITK point of view.
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M 2.3 Handout

ITK and Adaptation Measures –
M 2.3 Handout

ITK and Adaptation Measures –Burkina Faso Case study

M 2.3 Template
M 2.3 Template

Burkina Faso Case study

ITK-based adaptation measures and activities
ITK-based
adaptationFaso
measures
and activities
Case study:
Burkina
pastoralists
Case study: Burkina Faso pastoralists

Category
Wildlife
Key: Monitoring,
maintaining health of
ecosystems

ITK-based adaptation measures

Linked activities / projects

Livestock farming
Adaptation measures

or long term?
•

Fight bush fires in order to prevent destruction of dry-season

•

Adopt best animal husbandry and pastoral practices (pastoral
short term
hydraulics, pastoral resource management, pasture mowing and
conservation, pasture crops, silage, animal mobility and
transhumance etc.)

•

Ensure stakeholders take account of climate variability in

management of

development project and programme planning by improving

water sources

•

their skills
Preserve cattle breeding at serious risk from climate variability

•

Ensure farmers adopt animal production methods adapted to a

Climate

patterns

•

clearance etc.)

resilience

Key: Maintaining,
adapting traditions

Adopt best forestry and agroforestry practices (selective felling

short term

for firewood, natural assisted regeneration, controlled land

Key: Building

livelihoods

Short, medium
or long term?

Livestock & grazing

Way of life &

long term
long term

Forestry
Adaptation measures

systems

long term

hot climate

Key: Adapting to
changing rainfall

short term

grazing reserves

Water
Key: Responsible

Short, medium

•

Introduce community and participative management of forestry

•

and fauna resources
Increase sustainable exploitation of non-timber forest products
(NTFP)

long term
medium term

Ecosystems

40
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Short, medium
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or long term?
Ecosystems
• Develop environmental education in both formal and non-formal medium term
Adaptation
measures
Short, medium
education
systems of natural ecosystems
•

Implement reforestation projects and programmes using local

or long
term?
long
term

term
• species
Develop environmental education in both formal and non-formal short
medium
term
• Disseminate
anti-erosion
techniques
long term
education systems
of natural
ecosystems
• Rehabilitate
and preserveprojects
wetlands
Implement reforestation
and programmes using local
long term
•

species
Disseminate anti-erosion techniques

•

Rehabilitate and preserve wetlands

Module 2.4: Role of our traditional knowledge
in national adaptation
Group work – Own presentation

short term
long term

References

Water and sanitation
Adaptation measures

• Chapter 2, “International Frameworks on Traditional Knowledge” in An Introduction to Integrating
African Indigenous & Traditional Knowledge in National Adaptation Plans, Programmes of Action,
Platforms and Policies, IPACC, January 2016.

Short, medium
or long term?

Water and sanitation
• Monitor water retention (dam dikes, water flow, valve
Adaptation
measures
functioning
etc)
Provide water storage: construct modern wells, high-flow
dams;
develop
ponds;
divert
water
courses)
• boreholes,
Monitor water
retention
(dam
dikes,
water
flow,
valve
• Combat
silting
functioning
etc)of water bodies
•

short term
Short,term
medium
long
or long term?

long
shortterm
term
short
term
long term

• Develop
integrated
water
resources
management
(IWRM)
short term
Provide water
storage:
construct
modern
wells, high-flow
• Formulate
management
plans
medium
boreholes, water
dams;planning
develop and
ponds;
divert watermaster
courses)
long termterm
• Use
appropriate
Combat
silting oftechnologies
water bodiesto reduce poor access for women short term
drinking
water in water
the dryresources
season management (IWRM)
• to
Develop
integrated
short term
• Formulate water planning and management master plans
medium term
(From:
Burkina
Faso NAP,
Executive Summary)
• Use
appropriate
technologies
to reduce poor access for women
to drinking water in the dry season
(From: Burkina Faso NAP, Executive Summary)

Roadmap
M 2.4 What ITK does our community hold? How can our ITK contribute to climate change adaptation?

Learning objectives
•
•
•

Prepare a presentation of own community’s ITK based on main characteristics of ITK, including:
Identify and describe relevant aspects of own ITK
Explore the value and potential uses of own ITK in adaptation measures

Intercultural mediation
Identifying expert knowledge holders amongst participants is a next step in preparing for a formal
presentation to government officials. For this session, it is advisable that participants begin to organise
themselves into expert sub-groups in each of the categories—‘Wildlife’, ‘Water’, ‘Climate’ or ‘Livestock and
grazing systems’, ‘Way of life and livelihoods’—to generate relevant, detailed proposals on potential ITKbased adaptation measures.

Materials needed
•
•
•
•

Powerpoint M 2.4
Handout M 1.3 (from Day 1)
Template M 2.4 (copy onto flip chart)
Newsprint, kokis

Duration
2 hours 45 minutes
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Opener

•

Clarify the topic and learning objectives of the module.

(10 mins)

•

Refer participants to Task M 2.4 to guide them through the
session.

•

Remind participants that this Group work project is the

•

second of three that are following the same basic steps.
Discuss the idea of participants working in expert subgroups.

Activity 1

•

(45 mins)

Participants divide into their expert sub-groups: ‘Wildlife’,
‘Water’, ‘Climate’, ‘Livestock and grazing systems’, or ‘Way of
life and livelihoods’.

Analysing own

•

context

Refer to Template 2.4 and Handout M 2.3, ‘ITK and
adaptation measures,’ for structured discussion.

•

Give the sub-groups thirty minutes to complete their analysis
using Template 2.4.

•

They will present their findings in Activity 2.

Activity 2

•

Ask the sub-groups to report back from Activity 1.

(60 mins)

•

Invite other participants to add their observations and
thoughts. It is important that the respective sub-groups

Creating a group

make notes of these participant comments to include in their

presentation

final presentation.
•

Once the reportbacks are complete, the sub-groups plan and
write up their presentations under the heading ‘Relevant ITK
held by our community’. Add name of community, and ITK
category.

Activity 3

•

(40 mins)

Give each group 5-10 minutes to do their presentation and
for comments and questions.

•
Delivering a group
presentation

Display the presentations together for a group project
assessment.
! Do participants feel that each topic has been covered
adequately?
! Do they feel that the presentations are ready to be
delivered to a wider audience? If not, what still needs to
be done?

Wrap-up

•

Ask participants to help you complete assessment checklist

•

M 2.4.
Solicit their suggestions about the group work process. Did

(10 mins)

the work of the expert sub-groups yield good results? Why,
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M 2.4 Task

additional information forms an essential
part of your research for your presentation.
In Activity 3, your sub-group will deliver
your presentation, and participate in group
feedback and evaluation.
The session summary below is a handy
checklist of steps that your sub-group needs
to complete to achieve Milestone 2.

Presentation 2: Relevant ITK held by our
community

•

In this Group work session, your sub-group will be
working independently to create a presentation.
In this session, you will be working in expert subgroups, each focusing on one of the following
five topics: ‘Wildlife’, ‘Water’, ‘Climate’, ‘Livestock
and grazing systems’, and ‘Way of life and
livelihoods’.

•

The presentation consists of two parts:
1. Identifying ITK held by your community that
may have applications for climate change
adaptation. How does this communityheld knowledge translate into adaptation
measures?
2. Proposing locally-based projects
and activities that would further the
implementation of these adaptation
measures. What would the role of your
community be in such adaptation efforts?
Which local organisations or institutions may
have an interest in participating or assisting
in such efforts?

1. Form your expert sub-groups.
2. Appoint a moderator and scribe for the
session.
3. Discuss relevant ITK held by your community,
in general—identify, describe and analyse.
Refer to Handout M 2.3.
4. Record your analysis using Template M 2.4.

To guide you through the process of creating the
presentation, the session has been organised
into three activities:
• In Activity 1, your sub-group will first
be discussing relevant ITK held by your
community and its possible applications,
in general—not only on your expert topic.
So doing, everybody helps in generating
important baseline information for the expert
sub-groups’ presentations.
• In Activity 2, your sub-group will be creating
your expert presentation. First, you will
report back your findings from Activity 1.
Then, you will also need to collect and record
the information on your expert topic from
the other sub-groups’ reportbacks. This

Session summary M 2.4
Activity 1—Analysing own context (45 minutes)

Activity 2—Creating presentation (60 minutes)
1. Report your findings from Activity 1 to
plenary.
2. Collect and record information from other
sub-groups on your expert topic.
3. Review the feedback and strategise approach
to topic.
4. Create your presentation—organise and
select information and materials needed.
Activity 3—Delivering presentation (40 minutes)
1. Decide who will be presenting—all members,
volunteer(s)?
2. Your sub-group will have 5-10 minutes to
deliver your presentation.
3. Listen attentively to all the sub-group
presentations, note your comments and
questions.
4. Discuss and evaluate presentations—
Milestone 2 achieved?
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M 2.4 Template

M 2.4 Template
Relevant
ITK held by our community
Relevant ITK held by our community
Case
study: ___________________________________________________________

Case study:___________________________________________________________________
Category

Wildlife
Key: Monitoring,
maintaining health
of ecosystems
Water
Key: Responsible
management of
water sources
Climate
Key: Adapting to
changing rainfall

ITK-based adaptation measures

Linked activities / projects
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Theme 3: Strategic
involvement of Indigenous
Peoples in national adaptation
planning
Theme description
In Theme 3 participants are introduced to some of the organisations, institutions and legal instruments in
Africa that were established to support Indigenous Peoples in climate change adaptation. Also, participants
analyse a case study of national adaptation planning in Burkina Faso which includes identifying the
government departments and development sectors involved. Specific ITK-based measures included in the
NAP are identified, discussed and additional measures are proposed. This case study serves as an example
on which participants base their final presentations to national government.

Theme objective
Participants prepare and deliver a presentation that describes how relevant elements of their community’s
ITK would fit into the NAP structure, and propose specific ITK-based measures and projects for inclusion in
national adaptation planning and NAPs.

Theme 3

patterns
Livestock & grazing
systems
Key: Building
resilience

Strategic involvement of Indigenous
Peoples in national adaptation planning
M 3.1 What legal and political tools can Indigenous Peoples in Africa access
to address the impacts of climate change? (AU, ACHPR, IPACC)
M 3.2 How can Indigenous Peoples across Africa and the world share their
knowledge, skills and resources on climate change adaptation, and support
one another? (LCIPP)

Way of life &

M 3.3 What are our national governments doing about the impacts of climate
change? (NAPs, GIZ)

livelihoods

M 3.4 How can we contribute our ITK to help find solutions to the impacts of
climate change on our country and traditional lands? (NAP participation)

Key: Maintaining,

MILESTONE 3: Completed community presentations intended for national
government on the inclusion of our ITK in national adaptation planning

adapting traditions
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Module 3.1: Introduction to legal resources
for Indigenous Peoples in Africa
Information session – Presentation, discussion

References
•
•
•
•

Indigenous Peoples of Africa Coordinating Committee: https://www.ipacc.org.za/
African Union (AU): https://au.int/
African Commission on Human and People’s Rights (ACHPR): https://www.achpr.org/
Chapter 2, “International Frameworks on Traditional Knowledge” in An Introduction to Integrating
African Indigenous & Traditional Knowledge in National Adaptation Plans, Programmes of
Action, Platforms and Policies, IPACC, January 2016.
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Opener

•

Clarify the topic and learning objectives of the module.

(10 mins)

•

Find out what participants already know on the topic of the African
response to climate change.

Activity 1
(20 mins)

•

During the presentation, define and translate the key concepts in the
community language(s).

•

The key concepts are: human rights; indigenous people’s rights; regional /

Powerpoint

national; organisation / body / institution; network; training; self-reliance;

presentation

capacity building; legal resources; commission; instrument; policy; law.

Activity 2

•

Ask participants to work out 3-4 questions with their two neighbours.

(20 mins)

•

Answer human rights; indigenous people’s rights; regional / national;
organisation / body / institution; network; training; self-reliance; capacity

Discussion

building; legal resources; commission; instrument; policy; law. the questions
as a group; your role is to moderate the discussion.
•

Below are frequently asked questions (FAQs), so be prepared to answer
these:
IPACC:
! How does a community become a member of the IPACC network?

Roadmap
M 3.1 What legal and political tools can Indigenous Peoples in Africa access to address the impacts of
climate change? (AU, ACHPR, IPACC)

! How can IPACC assist communities with training and fundraising? Who
should take the initiative to organise training events?

Learning objectives

! How does IPACC help us to get in in touch with other local or regional
communities with similar concerns?

•
•
•

Find out how the African continent is responding to the impacts of climate change
Learn about the various African institutions and legal instruments available to indigenous African
communities
Find out how to access these institutions and legal instruments

Regional bodies, legal instruments:
! What are the experiences of other pastoralists in Africa around
transfrontier issues?
! How must pastoralists, who move across national borders, deal with so
many different, sometimes contradictory, laws and policies?

Intercultural mediation
Ensure that the new concepts are translated and mediated in the indigenous languages.

! What is the position of the African Union (AU) and the African
Commission on Human and People’s Rights (ACHPR) on the rights of

Materials needed

pastoralists?

Powerpoint 3.1 (or own presentation)

! What powers do the AU and ACHPR have to influence the policies of
national governments?

Duration
60 minutes

! What support or legal remedies can these regional bodies / institutions
offer local communities? How accessible are these institutions to
communities?
•

Make a note of participants' questions for future reference.
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Module 3.2: Introduction to the Local
Communities and Indigenous Peoples
Platform (LCIPP)
Information session – Presentation, discussion
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Opener

•

Clarify the topic and learning objectives of the module.

(10 mins)

•

Find out what participants already know on the topic of the African
response to climate change.

Activity 1

•

(20 mins)

•
•

Local Communities and Indigenous Peoples Platform (LCIPP) page on the UNFCCC website:
https://unfccc.int/LCIPP#eq-3
Chapter 2, “International Frameworks on Traditional Knowledge” in An Introduction to Integrating
African Indigenous & Traditional Knowledge in National Adaptation Plans, Programmes of
Action, Platforms and Policies, IPACC, January 2016.

During the presentation, discuss and translate the key concepts in the
community language(s).

•

References
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The key concepts are: knowledge platform; technologies; best practices;

Powerpoint

innovations; knowledge transmission; stewardship / custodianship; free

presentation

prior and informed consent (FPIC).

Activity 2

•

Ask participants to work out 3-4 questions with their two neighbours.

(20 mins)

•
•

Answer the questions as a group; your role is to moderate the discussion.
Make a note of participants' questions for future reference.

Discussion

•

Below are frequently asked questions (FAQs), so be prepared to answer
these:
! What is a platform, and specifically a knowledge platform?
! How can our community become part of an international knowledge
platform such as LCIPP?
! Does our community have any say in what happens to the knowledge
we share in platforms? Who then controls the further transmission of
this knowledge?

Roadmap
How can Indigenous Peoples in Africa and across the world share their knowledge, skills and resources on
climate change adaptation, and support one another? (LCIPP)

! What would be the status of such a platform according to national
governments, and the African Union?

Learning objectives

! Does such a platform have any chance of influencing local and
national policy and practice?

•
•
•

Learn about the Local Communities and Indigenous Peoples Platform (LCIPP) – its history, purpose
and plans
Explore the benefits of knowledge sharing amongst various IP communities
Discuss ways in which IP communities can contribute to and benefit from LCIPP

•

knowledge in finding solutions to the impacts of climate change.
“Indigenous peoples must be part of the solution to climate change.
This is because you have the traditional knowledge of your ancestors.

Intercultural mediation

The important value of that knowledge simply cannot—and must not—

Continue the discussion on custodianship or ownership of ITK. Who has access to the ITK that is
documented, and who controls its application?
Ensure that the new concepts are translated and mediated in the indigenous languages.

be understated. You are also essential in finding solutions today and
in the future. The Paris Climate Change Agreement recognizes this. It
recognizes your role in building a world that is resilient in the face of
climate impacts.”

Materials needed
•

Patricia Espinosa, Executive Secretary of the UNFCCC

Powerpoint 3.2 (or own presentation)

Duration
60 minutes

Briefly discuss this statement on the value of Indigenous Peoples’

Wrap-up
(10 mins)

•

Revisit the learning objectives and ask participants to help you complete
assessment checklist M 3.2.
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Module 3.3: Country experience of national
adaptation planning
Case study – Burkina Faso NAP
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•

Clarify the topic and learning objectives of the module.

•

Do the presentation on the structure of the Burkina Faso NAP (Ppt M 3.3a

(10 mins)
Activity 1
(20 mins)

or own).
•

Powerpoint
presentations

•

Chapter 3, “IPACC’s Recommendation to African countries on the application of ITK in national
adaptation policies, programmes and platforms” in An Introduction to Integrating African
Indigenous & Traditional Knowledge in National Adaptation Plans, Programmes of Action,
Platforms and Policies, IPACC, January 2016.
Burkina Faso NAP (see Resources section).

Explain that each country develops their own version of a NAP, but that
the case study identifies key structural elements.

•
•

References
•
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Invite participants to share their comments and questions.
Follow up with the presentation on the role of GIZ as an international
development agency (Powerpoint M 3.3b).

•

Clarify the role that GIZ played in the development of the Burkina Faso
NAP.

Activity 2

•

(20 mins)
Discussion

Explain that you will be identifying some of the key departments and
development sectors of the NAP structure mentioned in the case study,
and matching these to the relevant ITK categories.

•

Refer participants to Handouts M 3.3a and M 3.3b as references.

•

Record participants’ responses on the flip chart according to the five
categories: ‘Wildlife’, ‘Water’, ‘Climate’, ‘Livestock and Grazing systems’,

Roadmap

‘Way of life and livelihoods’.

M 3.3 What are national governments doing about the impacts of climate change? (NAPs, GIZ)

•

Introduce these key questions into the discussion:

Learning objectives

! What are the main features of the NAP?

•
•

! How do we match our proposed adaptation measures to specific

•

Analyse a case study on national adaptation planning from own region, including:
Identify the main processes and stakeholders in national adaptation planning, including the role of
development aid agencies
Describe the value and potential uses of ITK in national adaptation planning

ministries / departments and sectors?
! How do ‘horizontal issues’ fit into the NAP design?
•

Intercultural mediation

sectors, and are thus cross-sectoral, correlating with the ‘horizontal
issues’ identified under ‘Development sectors’.

In this Case study session, participants in their sub-groups will be required to understand the language of
national government and international aid agencies. Make sure that facilitators are on hand to help mediate
these terms and to clarify how these structures fit together. Remember to keep notes on these interactions
and any interesting outcomes.

•

PowerPoint presentation M 3.3a
PowerPoint presentation M 3.3b
Handouts M 3.3a and M 3.3b
Template M 3.3

Duration
90 minutes

Also point out the priority growth areas of the Government under ‘Pillars
of growth.’

•

Discuss Handout M 3.3b as an example of a cross-sectoral analysis. Is
this template adequate for capturing traditional knowledge, being listed

Materials needed
•
•
•
•

Point out that the ITK categories cut across various departments and

as one of the ‘horizontal issues’?
Activity 3

•

(30 mins)

In their sub-groups, participants identify which departments and sectors
are relevant to the ITK-based adaptation measures they generated on Day
2.

Sub-group activity

•

Refer the sub-groups to Template M 3.3 to record their findings.

•

Give the sub-groups 15 minutes to complete the task.

•

Back in open forum, the sub-groups report back and compare their
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M 3.3b Handout

NAP case study: Burkina Faso
National adaptation planning
National
planning
Example:adaptation
Water resources
(Horizontal issue)

M 3.3a
Handout
NAP
case
study: Burkina Faso
NAP
case
study:
Burkina
Main stakeholders
and processes

Faso
Main stakeholders and processes
Ministries

The National Adaptation Plan has identified The National Adaptation Plan coordinates
these sectors as the most affected by
climate change:

Published by IPACC

M 3.3b Handout
NAP case study: Burkina Faso

M 3.3a Handout

Development sectors

May 2021

the activities of these ministries:
•

Agriculture and Water Resources

•

Environment and Sustainable

Example: Water resources (Horizontal issue)

Proposed actions
Baseline quality of water in water agency districts

•

Agriculture

•

Animal production

•
•

Environmental and natural resources
Energy

•
•

Animal and Fishery Resources
Scientific Research and Innovation

•

Health

•

Mines and Energy

Use of technology to reduce surface evaporation from

•

Infrastructure and housing

•

Transport, Post and the Digital

water bodies

Development

Economy
The 'horizontal issues' below are issues

•

Economy and Finance

that cut across all development sectors:

•
•

Secondary and Higher Education
Infrastructure and Access

•

Housing and Urban Planning

•

Communication

•

Health

! Civil society, women's issues,
NGOs, traditional knowledge
! Water resources, sanitation

NAP – 'Accelerated pillars of growth'
The National Adaptation Plan has identified these pillars as essential to national
development.

Groundwater dam studies

Agriculture:
Develop water-saving booster irrigation systems
(pools, impluvia)
Livestock farming:
Improve fodder production by mobilising groundwater
and surface water
(groundwater dams, bourgou pastures)

1. Agriculture
2. Livestock farming
3. Forestry
4. Energy
5. Infrastructure
6. Ensure sustainable food and nutrition security
7. Preserve water resources and improve access to sanitation
8. Protect persons and goods from extreme climate events and natural disasters
9. Protect and improve the functioning of natural ecosystems
10. Protect and improve public health

Energy:
Formulate water planning and management plans
(WPMMP) in order to
identify hydroelectric sites (3 water agencies)
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Module 3.4: Developing strategies to include
our ITK in national adaptation planning
Group work – Own presentation
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Opener

•

Clarify the topic and learning objectives of the module.

(10 mins)

•

Remind participants that this Group work project is the third and final
session working in their expert sub-groups.

•

Confirm with participants whether your country has a NAP document
to focus the discussion. If not, continue with the Burkina Faso
example.

References
•

•

Chapter 3, “IPACC’s Recommendation to African countries on the application of ITK in national
adaptation policies, programmes and platforms” in An Introduction to Integrating African
Indigenous & Traditional Knowledge in National Adaptation Plans, Programmes of Action,
Platforms and Policies, IPACC, January 2016.
Visit the UNFCCC for additional NAPs and related resources. https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/
napc/Pages/Home.aspx

Activity 1
(45 mins)

•
•

Participants divide into their expert sub-groups of 6-8 participants.
Refer the sub-groups to Task M 3.4 for structured group work.

•

They record their work using Templates 3.4a and 3.4b, referring to

Analysing own
context

Handout 3.4.
•

Ask the sub-groups to complete the following analysis.
! Identify and record the ministries and development sectors
relevant to your expert sub-group.
! How will you make use of the ‘horizontal issues’?

Roadmap
M 3.4 How can we contribute our ITK to help find solutions to the impacts of climate change on our country
and traditional lands? (NAP participation)

Learning objectives
•
•
•

Prepare a presentation of own community’s ITK in national adaptation planning, including:
Identify potential areas of cooperation with relevant government departments and sectors in national
adaptation planning
Describe how aspects of own ITK can be integrated into national adaptation planning

Intercultural mediation

•

! How will you make use of the ‘Accelerated pillars of growth?
Give the sub-groups thirty minutes to complete their analysis.

•

They will present their findings in Activity 2.

Activity 2

•

Ask the sub-groups to report back from Activity 1.

(60 mins)

•

Invite other participants to add their observations and thoughts. It is
important that the respective sub-groups make notes of these

Creating a group
presentation

•

participant comments to include in their final presentation.
Once the reportbacks are complete, the sub-groups plan and write up
their presentations under the heading ‘Including our ITK in the National
Adaptation Plan. Add name of community, country and ITK category.

Activity 3

Expert knowledge holders are the people most likely to enter dialogue with scientists and government
officials on adaptation measures. It is important that they develop the conceptual framework and
confidence to optimise their inputs to government departments and scientific institutions.

(40 mins)

Materials needed

presentation

•

Give each group 5-10 minutes to do their presentation and for
comments and questions.

•
Delivering a group

Display the presentations together for a group project assessment.
! Do participants feel that each topic has been covered adequately?
! Do they feel that the presentations are ready to be delivered to a
wider audience? If not, what still needs to be done?

•
•
•

PowerPoint 3.4
Handout M 3.4
Template M 3.4a

Wrap-up

•

Ask participants to help you complete assessment checklist M 2.4.

•

Template M 3.4b

(10 mins)

•

Encourage participants to appoint a working group that can make the

Duration
2 hours 45 minutes

necessary follow-up arrangements with support organisations and
national government to make their submissions.
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M 3.4a Template
M 3.4 Task

your expert topic from the other sub-groups’
reportbacks. This additional information forms

Presentation 3: Including our ITK in the
National Adaptation Plan

an essential part of your research for your
presentation.
•

In Activity 3, your sub-group will deliver your

In this Group work session, your sub-group will be

presentation, and participate in group feedback

working independently to create a presentation.

and evaluation.

You will be focusing on how to integrate your

The session summary below is a handy checklist

community’s ITK, that you identified in Presentation

of steps that your sub-group needs to complete to

2, into the structure of a National Adaptation Plan

achieve Milestone 3.

(NAP). You will be continuing to work in the same
expert sub-groups as before, each focusing on

Session summary M 3.4

one of the following five topics: ‘Wildlife’, ‘Water’,
‘Climate’, ‘Livestock and grazing systems’, and ‘Way

Activity 1—Analysing own context (45 minutes)

of life and livelihoods’.

1. Form your expert sub-groups.
2. Appoint a moderator and scribe for the session.

The presentation consists of two parts:
1. Identifying and analysing structural elements
of the NAP and how ITK will be integrated into
this structure. How would community-held
knowledge fit into the NAP of Burkina Faso, for

3. Discuss how ITK fits into NAP structure, in
general—identify, describe and analyse. Refer to
handouts M 3.3a, M 3.3b and M 3.4.
4. Record your analysis using Template M 3.4a.
(Template M 3.4b is optional.)

example?
2. Proposing which adaptation measures, and

Activity 2—Creating presentation (60 minutes)

related projects or activities to include, and

1. Report your findings from Activity 1 to plenary.

strategically where / how to include it in

2. Collect and record information from other sub-

the NAP. What role would your community
play in the implementation of adaptation
measures proposed in the NAP? Which national
institutions and organisations may be involved?

groups on your expert topic.
3. Review the feedback and strategise approach to
topic.
4. Create your presentation—organise and select
information and materials needed.

To guide you through the process of creating the
presentation, the session has been organised into

Activity 3—Delivering presentation (40 minutes)

three activities:

1. Decide who will be presenting—all members,

•

In Activity 1, your sub-group will first be
analysing how your community ITK fits into
the NAP structure, in general—not only on
your expert topic. So doing, everybody helps in

•

volunteer(s)?
2. Your sub-group will have 5-10 minutes to deliver
your presentation.
3. Listen attentively to all the sub-group

generating important baseline information for

presentations, note your comments and

the expert sub-groups’ presentations.

questions.

In Activity 2, your sub-group will be creating your
expert presentation. First, you will report back
your findings from Activity 1. Then, you will also
need to collect and record the information on

4. Discuss and evaluate presentations—Milestone
3 achieved?

Our ITK in National Adaptation Planning
Name of community and country:
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M 3.4b Template

Cross-sectoral analysis
Name of community and country:

Energy

SO 1: Ensure leadership and governance in terms of
adapting to the impacts of climate change on the health
sector
SO 2: Increase human resources in the health sector
skilled in adapting to the effects of climate change
SO 3: Improve the early warning system and the
response to climate change-related phenomena

Faso
SO 5: Ensure the sustainability of civil society initiatives
in climate change adaptation
SO 6: Help to improve public involvement in the
process of reflection, analysis and decision-making
in connection with climate change adaptation by
producing, disseminating and making efficient use
of information originating from innovative CSO
experiences
SO 7: Improve the mobilisation and exploitation of water
resources
SO 8: Improve conservation and protection of water
resources
SO 9: Improve knowledge about (surface and, more
importantly, underground) water resources in the
context of climate change

SO 4: Adapt health infrastructure to the effects of
climate change
SO 5: Improve research in the field of climate change

(From: Burkina Faso NAP, Executive Summary, pp 12-13)

SO 1: Reduce the impact of climate change on the
energy sector
SO 2: Ensure a sustainable supply of energy for cooking
SO 3: Reduce electricity consumption
SO 4: Gain more knowledge into the impact of climate
change on the energy sector

Health

Infrastructure and housing

M 3.4 Handout

Specific objectives of action plan for
each development sector
Agriculture
SO 1: Recuperate and restore the fertility of
degraded land
SO 2: Improve access for farmers to high quality
agricultural production factors (equipment,
inputs, land, results of agricultural research etc.)
SO 3: Improve the resilience of stakeholders to
climate change
SO 4: Develop early warning systems to ensure
efficient management of climate variability and
change

Animal production
SO 1: Improve the security of pastoral activities
through better dissemination and exploitation

of information on pastoral resources and
associated access
SO 2: Ensure the security of animal capital with
a view to supporting the pastoral economy on a
sustainable basis and improve the resilience of
stakeholders in order to achieve sustainable food
security in Burkina Faso
SO 3: Reduce the vulnerability of farmers to
climate change and contribute to local economic
development

Environment and natural resources
SO 1: Increase productivity and the resilience of
ecosystems
SO 2: Improve biodiversity conservation
SO 3: Improve research and ecological
monitoring
SO 4: Reduce greenhouse gases emissions

SO 1: Promote access to decent accommodation
for disadvantaged social groups by providing rental
accommodation, supporting DIY construction and
building social housing stock
SO 2: Provide public facilities and road, water and
rain and waste-water drainage infrastructure which
is practical and resilient through good design/
implementation and good maintenance
SO 3: Turn the towns of Burkina Faso into hubs of
economic growth and sustainable development by
promoting a green economy

Horizontal issues
SO 1: Help to improve mastery of environmental
problems and climate change by members of women’s
associations
SO 2: Help to improve the resilience of members of
women’s associations by implementing revenuegenerating activities
SO 3: Develop adaptation technologies which take
account of the conditions in women’s associations on
the basis of traditional knowledge
SO 4: Improve the contribution of NGOs to better
governance in implementing the NAP/CC in Burkina

SO 10: Improve access to sanitation
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—On adult learning—
“Adults are autonomous and selfdirected. They need to be free to
direct themselves.
Trainers have to be sure to act as
facilitators, guiding participants to
their own knowledge rather than
supplying them with facts...”
From: GIZ Trainers Handbook, page 85
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Appendices

Appendix 1: Workshop outline

Appendix 2: Assessment checklist

Appendix 3: Evaluation form

Format

Case study –
Burkina Faso
pastoralists

1.3: Impact of climate
change on traditional
lands

Information
session –
Presentation,
discussion

Objective
1.2: Introduction to
Participants prepare and Climate Change
deliver presentation that
identifies and describes
impacts and effects of
climate change on
traditional lands and
their way of life

ceremony;
Introductions

change on traditional
lands and livelihoods

1.1: Introductory session Welcoming

Module

and livelihoods in our region?

impacting traditional lands

How is climate change

(adaptation, mitigation,
building resilience)

What are the causes and
effects of human-driven
climate change?
What are useful responses?

community's concerns?

workshop?
Who else shares my

What is the purpose of this

Roadmap

livelihoods:
2. Identify the impacts of climate change on
traditional lands

impacts of climate change on traditional lands and

1. Analyse a regional case study on the effects and

resilience
3. Learn about international financial mechanisms, i.e.
Green Climate Fund, Adaptation Fund

change, i.e. adaptation, mitigation, and building

1. Establish the main causes, effects and impacts of
human-driven climate change
2. Learn about the strategies used to deal with climate

2. Discover common interests and concerns

1. Clarify objectives and expectations of the workshop

Learning Objectives

May 2021

1. Impact of climate

Theme

The Workshop intends to equip representatives from Indigenous and Traditional communities with the necessary knowledge and skills to successfully engage
national governments of Least Developed Countries (LDCs) on the inclusion of Indigenous and Traditional Knowledge (ITK) in national adaptation planning for
climate change.

Workshop Objective

Workshop Outline

Integrating Indigenous and Traditional Knowledge in National Adaptation Plans and Strategies
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Case study –

Presentation,
discussion

in Africa and across the world
Indigenous Peoples
Platform (LCIPP)

session –
deliver a presentation
that describes how
relevant elements of

share their knowledge, skills
and resources on climate
change adaptation, and

plans
2. Explore the benefits of knowledge sharing amongst
various IP communities

Peoples Platform (LCIPP) – its history, purpose and

1. Learn about the Local Communities and Indigenous

communities
3. Find out how to access these institutions and legal
instruments

(AU, ACHPR, IPACC)

How can Indigenous Peoples

1. Find out how the African continent is responding to
the impacts of climate change
2. Learn about the various African institutions and
legal instruments available to indigenous African

What legal and political tools
can Indigenous Peoples in
Africa access to address the
impacts of climate change?

climate change adaptation.

the value and applications of community’s ITK in

presentations intended for national government on

MILESTONE 2: Completed community

3. Explore the value and potential uses of own ITK in
adaptation measures

climate change adaptation?

based on main characteristics of ITK, including:
2. Identify and describe relevant aspects of own ITK

How can our ITK contribute to

hold?

Information

presentation

national adaptation

Objective
3.2: Introduction to the
Participants prepare and Local Communities and

Own

traditional knowledge in

1. Prepare a presentation of own community's ITK

ITK
3. Explore the value and potential uses of ITK in
adaptation measures

Peoples adapt to climate
change?
What ITK does our community

Knowledge (ITK) from own country/region
2. Identify and describe the main characteristics of

1. Analyse a case study on Indigenous and Traditional
Traditional Knowledge (ITK)?
How can ITK help Indigenous

What is Indigenous and

Information
session –
Presentation,
discussion

Group work –

2.4: Role of our

of traditional knowledge Burkina Faso
in national adaptation
pastoralists

2.3: Country experience

accountability and motive

workshop thus far
2. Practise effective communication skills
3. Consider ethical issues such as honesty,

1. Identify key messages and issues discussed at the

May 2021

3. Strategic involvement 3.1: Introduction to legal
of Indigenous Peoples in resources for
national adaptation
Indigenous Peoples in
planning
Africa

efforts in their country

new learnings about climate
change issues with our
community?

to climate change

3. Learn about the UNFCCC mechanisms that
countries and communities can utilise to help adapt

2. Learn about the UNFCCC – its history, role and
principles

responding to climate change

1. Find out how the international community is

presentations intended for national government on
the impacts and effects of climate change on
traditional lands and livelihoods

MILESTONE 1: Completed community

traditional way of life and livelihoods

traditional lands
3. Describe the effects of climate change on

2. Identify the impacts of climate change on own

experience of the impacts and effects of climate
change, including:

1. Prepare a presentation of community's own
Integrating Indigenous and Traditional Knowledge in National Adaptation Plans and Strategies

change adaptation

relevant to climate

explore how this
knowledge may be

community’s ITK and

Roleplay

Group work –

How do we discuss and share

2.2: Roleplay –

Objective
Participants prepare and Communicating new
deliver presentation that learnings
identifies and describes
critical elements of their

GCF, AF)

climate change on our lives
and our planet? (UNFCCC,

addressing the effects of

adaptation

Presentation,
discussion

Peoples' Involvement

Knowledge (ITK) in
climate change

and Traditional

How is the world community

impacting our traditional lands
and livelihoods?

Own
presentation

2.1: Introduction to
Information
UNFCCC and Indigenous session –

How is climate change

Group work –

2. Role of Indigenous

traditional lands

1.4: Impact of climate
change on our

3. Describe the effects of climate change on
traditional way of life and livelihoods
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NAP

Group work –

planning

3.4: Developing
strategies to include our Own
ITK in national
presentation
adaptation planning

Burkina Faso

Case study –

3.3: Country experience
of national adaptation

ITK to help find solutions to
the impacts of climate change
on our country and traditional
lands? (NAP participation)

How can we contribute our

impacts of climate change?
(NAPs, GIZ))

What are national
governments doing about the

support one another? (LCIPP)

MILESTONE 3: Completed community
presentations intended for national government on
the inclusion of our ITK in national adaptation
planning

3. Describe how aspects of own ITK can be integrated
into national adaptation planning

national adaptation planning, including:
2. Identify potential areas of cooperation with relevant
government departments and sectors in national
adaptation planning

1. Prepare a presentation of own community's ITK in

2. Identify the main processes and stakeholders in
national adaptation planning, including the role of
development aid agencies
3. Describe the value and potential uses of ITK in
national adaptation planning

1. Analyse a case study on national adaptation
planning from own region, including:

3. Discuss ways in which IP communities can
contribute to and benefit from LCIPP

1.3: Impact of climate
change on traditional

change, i.e. adaptation,
mitigation, and building
resilience
3. Learn about international
financial mechanisms, i.e.

change on traditional lands
and their way of life

Y, P or N

Facilitator’s comments
Published by IPACC

1. Analyse a regional case study
on the effects and impacts of

Green Climate Fund,
Adaptation Fund

1. Establish the main causes,
effects and impacts of
human-driven climate change
2. Learn about the strategies
used to deal with climate

Objective
1.2: Introduction to
Participants prepare and
Climate Change
deliver presentation that
identifies and describes
impacts and effects of climate

and concerns

expectations of the workshop
2. Discover common interests

session

1. Clarify objectives and

Learning Objectives
traditional lands and
livelihoods

Module

May 2021

1. Impact of climate change on 1.1: Introductory

Theme

Key: Yes = Y; Partially = P; No = N

Are you satisfied that you have achieved the learning objectives listed? Use the key below to record your response as Y, P or N. Also add your observations in the
space provided under Facilitator’s comments.

Assessment Checklist

Integrating Indigenous and Traditional Knowledge in National Adaptation Plans and Strategies

IPACC Workshop on Integrating Indigenous and Traditional Knowledge in National Adaptation Plans and Strategies

NAPs

adaptation planning and

measures and projects
for inclusion in national

specific ITK-based

their community’s ITK
would fit into the NAP
structure, and propose
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climate change adaptation
efforts in their country

knowledge may be relevant to

in national adaptation

2.4: Role of our
traditional knowledge

traditional knowledge
in national adaptation

Published by IPACC

potential uses of own ITK in

aspects of own ITK
3. Explore the value and

2. Identify and describe relevant

including:

1. Prepare a presentation of own
community's ITK based on
main characteristics of ITK,

potential uses of ITK in
adaptation measures

Knowledge (ITK) from own
country/region
2. Identify and describe the main
characteristics of ITK
3. Explore the value and

Indigenous and Traditional

1. Analyse a case study on

as honesty, accountability and
motive

issues discussed at the
workshop thus far
2. Practise effective
communication skills
3. Consider ethical issues such

1. Identify key messages and

mechanisms that countries
and communities can utilise
to help adapt to climate
change

climate change
2. Learn about the UNFCCC – its
history, role and principles
3. Learn about the UNFCCC

May 2021

experience of

2.3: Country

Participants prepare and
Communicating new
deliver presentation that
learnings
identifies and describes critical
elements of their community’s
ITK and explore how this

2.2: Roleplay –

Indigenous Peoples'
Involvement

climate change adaptation

1. Find out how the international
community is responding to

government on the impacts
and effects of climate change
on traditional lands and
livelihoods

community presentations
intended for national

MILESTONE 1: Completed

climate change on traditional
way of life and livelihoods

climate change, including:
2. Identify the impacts of climate
change on own traditional
lands
3. Describe the effects of

community's own experience
of the impacts and effects of

1. Prepare a presentation of

climate change on traditional
way of life and livelihoods

3. Describe the effects of

change on traditional lands

climate change on traditional
lands and livelihoods:
2. Identify the impacts of climate

Integrating Indigenous and Traditional Knowledge in National Adaptation Plans and Strategies

Objective

2.1: Introduction to
UNFCCC and

2. Role of Indigenous and
Traditional Knowledge (ITK) in

change on our
traditional lands

1.4: Impact of climate

lands
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3.2: Introduction to the

Objective

community's ITK in national
adaptation planning, including:
2. Identify potential areas of

strategies to include
our ITK in national
adaptation planning

government on the inclusion
of our ITK in national
adaptation planning

MILESTONE 3: Completed
community presentations
intended for national

national adaptation planning

ITK can be integrated into

planning
3. Describe how aspects of own

May 2021

cooperation with relevant
government departments and
sectors in national adaptation

1. Prepare a presentation of own

national adaptation planning

potential uses of ITK in

agencies
3. Describe the value and

and stakeholders in national
adaptation planning, including
the role of development aid

1. Analyse a case study on
national adaptation planning
from own region, including:
2. Identify the main processes

Integrating Indigenous and Traditional Knowledge in National Adaptation Plans and Strategies

3.4: Developing

3.3: Country
experience of national
adaptation planning

to and benefit from LCIPP

3. Discuss ways in which IP
communities can contribute

national adaptation planning

propose specific ITK-based
measures for inclusion in

Communities and Indigenous
Peoples Platform (LCIPP) –
its history, purpose and plans
2. Explore the benefits of
knowledge sharing amongst
various IP communities

1. Learn about the Local

Local Communities
and Indigenous
describes relevant elements of Peoples Platform
(LCIPP)
their community’s ITK and

Participants prepare and
deliver a presentation that

impacts of climate change
2. Learn about the various
African institutions and legal
instruments available to
indigenous African

Indigenous Peoples in
Africa

adaptation planning

communities
3. Find out how to access these
institutions and legal
instruments

1. Find out how the African
continent is responding to the

3. Strategic involvement of
3.1: Introduction to
Indigenous Peoples in national legal resources for

adaptation.

applications of community’s
ITK in climate change

government on the value and

community presentations
intended for national

MILESTONE 2: Completed

adaptation measures
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WORKSHOP EVALUATION
Participants’ Feedback

Date:_____________________

The workshop organisers will appreciate your feedback on the workshop to help us evaluate the
success of this training workshop. Please rate your experience and add your comments.
How much has your workshop attendance helped you to feel prepared to meet with government
officials to discuss the inclusion of Indigenous and Traditional People’s Knowledge in national
climate action plans?
General impression:

□ Very helpful
□ Helpful
□ Reasonably helpful
□ Little help
Comments:_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Case studies:

□ Very helpful
□ Helpful
□ Reasonably helpful
□ Little help
Comments:_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Group work:

□ Very helpful
□ Helpful
□ Reasonably helpful
□ Little help
Comments:_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Information sessions:

□ Very helpful
□ Helpful
□ Reasonably helpful
□ Little help
Comments:_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Would you recommend this Workshop experience to others in your community, or other Indigenous
communities? Why, or why not?
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for your feedback!

